Herndon All Star Tournament
BRYC Team Reports
Fall 2016

U8G All Stars (Tim Eagle): The U8 girls team went
4W-3L. They played amazing, and everyone had a
great time.
It was the tale of two days, with the warm weather
and fast games Saturday to slower games on Sunday.
Coach Tim said their play improved through the
tournament and was at its best on Sunday, even in
the windy cold weather.

U8B All Stars (Rich Heironimus & Andrea Themely):
Despite an unrelenting wind that chilled the boys to the
bone and whipped dust into their eyes, the U8 boys on
our team played fiercely and with heart. The team
finished with a winning record of 4-3-0; with four of the
seven games decided by a single goal. It was exciting
throughout the tournament for the players, coaches and
parents. The scoring was distributed across the team
with six different players notching goals over the
weekend. This first tournament for each of the boys was
a great experience to build on in future seasons.
Players: Kyle Ferrufino, Seth Heironimus, Tyler
Heironimus, Evan Kim, Caleb Lee, Jayden Parker, Vilem
Roth, Thomas Syron, Jake Themely, Jayson Xu

U8B Team Awesome! (Shane Torbert): Coach Torbert
gave this report on his All Star Team: “Triumphant,
exultant, the U8 boys of Team Awesome left the frozen
tundra of Baron Cameron field 9-B on Sunday afternoon
victorious, greeted by the cheers and hurrahs of their
heartiest supporters, friends and family, having enjoyed
a thorough display of speed, power, vision, tenacity, and
teamwork—in a word: soccer—much to the pleasure of
coaches Torbert, Sanchez, and Bayih, despite the cold
gusts of wind which could suggest disappointment only in
the fact that their magical season was required, at last, to
end—until next time!"

U9G All Stars (Jim Clark): The U9 girls
finished as the 1st seed after winning all
4 Saturday games by shutout. However,
in the cold and wind on Sunday, they lost
a tough semi-final game 1-2.

FINALISTS U9B All Stars (Joe Wiley):
The U9B All Stars went into the Sunday
games seeded #6. At the end of two days
of playing in very windy conditions they
finished as the runner up in the lower
division at Patriot Park. Here they are
with their finalist trophies.

U9B Spartans (Dalila Belmadani): Coach Dalila reported:
“This the team has awesome potential and some of the
players are just amazing and soooo energetic!!! We were
short of players, so they had to be on the field during the
whole time!
We had a great Saturday, even if the first 3 mini-games
were tied. The 4th was a huge win 5-0! The Spartans were
ranked 5th after the first day.
They played again against the PW (Prince William) team
they tied on Saturday. They dominated the game from
minute 1, but luck wasn't on their side! Many times hitting
the crossbar!
The parents and I liked the efforts their kids have put in
the tournament and some asserted that this season's Allstars was better than last year's! GO SPARTANS!”

U10B All Stars (Carlos Santizo): Coach Santizo
reported, “My boys this weekend showed their
love and passion for the game, we finished
Saturday game's with 3 wins and a tie that put
as in third place.
Sunday's semifinal match they fought till the
last minute but we weren't able to come out
with a win, we finish 3 place in our bracket.
I walked off the field this weekend honored to
be able to coach them, They proudly
represented themselves on and off the field
and I could have not asked for a better team. “

FINALISTS U10B Gladiators (Jeff Anderson):
The Gladiators had a great All Star
tournament! On Saturday, we won one game,
tied two and lost one.
On Sunday, we made it to the finals and lost a
close game at the end. All the boys enjoyed the
tournament and getting “finalist” hardware. We
played well and represented the BRYC club with
distinction!

FINALISTS U11B All Stars
(Mike Essig & Jed Anglade):
The U11 boys' team finished
their games on Saturday in 7th
place.
On Sunday they played to the
championship game where they
lost to Herndon on PKs.

CHAMPIONS U12B All Stars (Kurt
Langenbach & Marcelo Morales):
The U12B had a great day on Saturday
finishing #6 as they headed into the Sunday
games. On Sunday they went ALL the way to
the championship for their age group. They
played NVSC and won by a score of 1-0!
CONGRATULATIONS to the Tournament
Champions!!!

U12G Titans (Joan Smith & James Sullivan): The
U12Gs went undefeated on Saturday. During the last
game on Saturday, the cold front started moving in and
the wind was whipping, but they played hard and
finished with a 2W-2T record.
They were seeded 6th in the top division for Sunday, but
lost their first game 2-0 despite playing the best game
of their tournament. They all played hard every minute,
lived up to BRYCs reputation for sportsmanship and
they had FUN!!
U12G Titans are: Ava Backes, Maya Cajchun, Cloe
Charlesworth, Ellie Fisher, Tori Hunter, Mia Nicholson,
Tessa Panaro, Cassady Pinto, Riya Pudasaini, Hazel
Ramirez Alfaro, Veronica Thieman, Gabby Vish, Olivia
Vente, Mia Viccora, Shalini Vlcan, Nardos
Woldemichael

U19G All Stars (Doug Alcorn & Mac Squires): After not
giving up a single goal and going 2-0-2 in the mini-games on
Saturday, the BRYC high school girls tied for 3rd place in
the standings.
Unfortunately, they drew an early morning game on
Sunday and went down 1-0 to Sterling in incredibly cold
and windy conditions.
Congratulations are in order for the 17 ladies who gave it
their all and played magnificently.

U19B All Stars (Scott Sarratt &
Melissa Dennison): On Saturday, the
U19Bs finished the day in 3rd place!
That put them in the top tier for
Sunday play. They lost their first
game Sunday, but assistant coach
Melissa Dennison said they played
extremely well. Not only was she
very proud of them, she had FUN
watching them play!

